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Such public service extends
along the spectrum from the

local community efforts of
cookie bakers and the volunteer workers and

fund-raisers for nonprofit organizations, to
national and international leaders who dedicate themselves to relieving the suffering

of

the financially, physically, educationally, and

politically oppressed. Many donate their rime;
many effn minimal salaries; and some may
emerge as leaders

of national movements

against injustice in any number of forms. Their

commitrnent helps to keep atbay the physical
and moral ennui engendered by poverfy and

despair.Areview of ahandful of names famil-

iar to all-Florence Nightingale, Albert
Schweizer, Mahatrna Gandhi, MotherTeres4
the Dalai Lam4 Benito Juiá¡ez, JaneAddams,

Martin Luther King, Jr.-testifies to the universality of service to others.

TheABAModel Rules of Professional Conduct exhort lawyers to be concemed for those
unable to afford adequate legal assistance. Yet,

while almost all law schools have voluntary
pro bono progr¿ìms, only recently have they
begun to consider including mandatory public
service among their graduation requirements.
Indeed, SMU School of Law is one of a mere
14

law schools nationwide to have established

such a mandate. Furthermore, SMU's law
faculty has pledged itself to provide public
interest legal services to the same extent as
required of the students. "If the United States
hopes to have a legal system that works for all

citizens, those of us who prepare students for
careers in law must take the responsibiJity

for

instilling in them a respect and value for public
service work," says Dean Paul Rogers.

Ellen $. PnyoD Associate Professon of [aW $MU
Pryor can pinpoint when she became interested in public service. After
eaming her J.D. from the University of Texas in 1982, she clerked for D.C. Circuit Court of
a coal miner fromAppalachia was appealing the
denialofherhusband'sdisabilitypensionontechnicalgrounds.Thecourtofappealsreversed

that decision. Says Pryor, "her lawyer represented coal minen; that's all he did. Without ttrat

Pryor subsequently movedtoDadlas, where she sought alaw firmthatwould allow herto

Pryor

represent individuals, particularly with disabilities. She also became involved in the early
days of a legal services evening clinic in south Dallas.

Now æaching at sMU and wittr a family, Pryor still practices pro bono. 'l-awyers have
createdacomplex structure andbenefitfromit. Theprice is to sharetheirexpertisewiththose
who cannot afford to navigate the system." At times, admits Pryor, the frustations are great;
lives a¡e so burdened, the complications so deep, that one is tempted to say 'lvhat's the use;
this is a honible world; what can one do?" Yet, for the poor and abused seeking heþ,

'lnhatever you do is a help." Public service worþ she says, 'þrovides sanity and meaning to
ever¡hing else you do. It should become a habit."

Robent W. lloggett,'90, legal $enuices of lllonffi Texas, Dallas
'.My interest in public service began in law school"

says Doggett.

In his second year he

assisted nvo nights a week at a neighborhood legal clinic, and in his third year became chair
of the SBA Pro Bono Committee. 'îhe more I reflec!" he says, 'tlre more I realize that those
experiences changed my priorities. I became more interested in the issues and problems of

low-income people andless interesûed in those of corporate institutions thatcould affordlaw
firm representation." The result was that following graduation Doggett took a job with the

Housing Crisis Center/Dallas Tþnants'Association, a nonprofit organization to assist the
indigent.LastJulyheacceptedapositionasthelead(andcurrentlyonly)attomeyinthePublic

Policyllaw Reform Section oflegal Services ofNorth Texas.
while Doggett recognizes that many lawyen prefer the standard law ñrm track, he
encourages them to perform pro bono legal work as well. He himself gives his own time to
Lawyers Against Domestic violence. "Lawyers have a monopoly in order to prevent
someone from practicing law without the proper training. However, the monopoly cannot be

justified if

an entire segment of our society cannot

afford legal service from the monopoly and

the monopoly refused toprovide assistance pro bono."
To anyone ambivalent about the value of pro bono or public service worþ Doggett says,

'thereismoretolifethanyou,yourfamily, andyourfriends.Togetlifeyoumustgetinvolved.
You must give back to the society that sustains your exisûence."

range ofneeds andincludetheDallas Children's

graduation. This work must be law-related and

Advocacy Center, the Dallas Legal Hospice

tial; helping an
attomey at a trial; legislative analysis and
policy interpretation; citizen legal education;

uncompensated, and must be undertaken dur-

(co-founded

in 1988 by Louis J. Weber, Jr.,
'56, andProfessorThomasWm. Mayo), Legal

drafting documents; research and writing. An
attorney must supervise a student's work and

Services of North Texas, Proyecto Adelante,

evaluate the results.

Public Service Prognm dircctor Renee Riv-

F

lawyer, she would never have received the pension. It was then that I realized ttrat I wanted to
representpeople forwhom obtaining a lawyer would otherwise be difñcult."

Beginning with the Fall 1993 incoming
class, each student must complete 30 noncredit hours of public service work prior to

ing a student's second and third years.

ü

Appeals Judge Ca¡l McGowan. A widow of

opportunities. The organizations address

a

wide

ers and the faculty's Public ServiceAdvisory

theAmerican Indian Law

Committee, chaired by Professor Daniel V/.

Crisis Center, and Senior Citizens of Greater

Shuman, have made an initial selection of 20

Dallas. Students may findthemselves engaged

organizations with more ttran 100 placement

in client and witness interviewing and investi-

kojec!

the

Housing

gation; preparing a case for

As the program gathers speed, Rivers inwith
the Dallas Bar Association's public service
committees and to work with law firm pro
tends to coordinate additional placements

continued on page 3
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Faculty Activitres
Library andAssistantProfessor of Law,
gress Law

ffi
trro

on the

ClassificationAdvisory Commit-

fessor of Law, and Vis-

library professional and support staff.

iting SirJohn Lubbock

Law at the University

Not only do they help in everything from
heading a confused researcher in the right
direction, to locating arcane sources of

Professor

of Banking

of London, has been

information; they also serve as members of

elected amemberof the

professional library organizations and on a

Americanlawlnstitute.

variety ofuniversity-wide commiftees at SMU.

can Law Schools Executive Committee,
Section on Libraries; and a member of the
American Association of Law Libraries
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Norton

Special Committee to Promote the Develop-

Over the summer he directed and spoke at the

ment of Resources fortheLegal Information

University oflondon's

Community.

onlntemationalBankingandFinance;

contin-

SMU administrative director

as a

oo often we take for granted our law

Underwood Law Library Director 8d M.

served

lhly's professional activities are listed with
those of other faculty members. L. l(unt

faculty member of the Duke in Brussels

Ada¡n¡m, Associate Di-

1

l th Summer

surìmer law program; delivered

School

a paper

on

rector for Collection

ln Memoniam0auid [. Gamhill

"I-,egal Models for Capital Markets Reform
in Emerging Economies" at a Harvard Law

Development, was the

Taipei, Taiwan, co-sponsored by the Minis-

Faculty, adminisuat¡0n, and students

try of Finance of the Republic of China,

School,/University of Konstanz conference

Taiwan, and SMU School of Law. He taught

on Transitions to Democracy held in

American Association
of Law Libraries For-

week-long course on personal income taxa-

Konst¿nz, Germany; presented a paper on

mounn

of theAcademy of International Taxation in

$e death fnom cancen last

Aügu$t of llave Eam[¡ll, tne

hw

a

1993-94 chair

of

the

eign, International, and
Adamson

sch0ol's d¡r.ect0n 0l finance. Gambill

tion at the academy this summer. Also this

'

¡o¡ned the school's adm¡n¡strative

summer, he addressed the law faculty of the

at a conference sponsored by the

University

cial Interest Section's

statl ¡n tgg2 after caneeFs witt tne

University of Gothenburg, Sweden, on'oTax

of St. GalleninZurich, Switzerland; andwas

Publication Committee.

U.$. Ain tonce, a pn¡vate law f¡nm in

Policy Implications of Business Taxation in

a faculty member of a three-week program

Fenny L lW, Head of

0allas, and as head of [¡s own üus¡-

the United States"; co-taught wittr Professor

for senior Russian bankers sponsored by the

Public Services, is the

'WernerF.

British Foreign Office and the Vinograff

current chair

Germany, a Comparative Seminar on Ger-

Institute.

AALL's

of myniad budget üetails and h¡$ end-

man and United States Taxation; and drafted

frl

less patience and good humon ln

t}:re 1994 admission examination

June he wa$ hon0ned whsn, al ihB

United States Tax Court, Washington, D.C.

ness.

He

quiclrly endeaned himself t0

evePyone ¡n

-
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is the

Library of Con-

Hmny J. l¡súen, JF., Professor of Law,

l-

Josdr J. lthnû¡ Pro-

tee; a member of the Association of Ameri-

ues to serve as

LAW

IJnderwood Law Library

Gd M. lhlY, Director of Underwood Law
ABA s representative

OF

üe school

by his g¡asp

Ebke at the University of Konstanz,

JPf

MaYo
J.

as part

lvY

is

a

member of the Grants

through 1995 on the National Legal Re-

national Library.

sources Committee, the

been appointed an ad-

llilicl lll, Slmil, Professor of Law, was coeditor of a special section of the American

junct associate profes-

J o urnal of

AALLs link with the
Law Library of Congress. In addition,

sor of internal medicine

lllÏrcl. Stciücng, Rupert

attheUniversityofTexas

Professor of Law was, during the summeq a

Asso-

insurance law withinTexas and amemberof
the advisory committee of the Insurance

O

E

rt ho p sy chiatry.
and Lillian Radford

University of London Distinguished Lec-

Mflt'is, Professor Emerifus of Law,

of a busy conference and

lecture

turer, speaking on intemational securities
regulation; a visiting lecturer at the Univer-

schedule, presented papers on "New Direc-

sity of Edinburgh, Scotland; and a visiting

tions for American Labor Relations: Inland

lecturer at the Intemational Development

Steel and the United Steel Workers" at a

Law Institute in Rome, Italy.

U.S.-Mexico-Canada Joint Conference on

Peten

Laborlaw andlndustrial Relations inWash-

Wfffiþ, James Cleo Thompson Sr.
Trustee Professor of Law, in mid-summer

of

attended the )OVth Intemational Congress

ington, D.C., and "A Blueprint forReform

the National Labor Relations Act" at the

of Comparative Law inAthens, Greece, where

Regional Meeting of the U.S. Commission

he was the U.S.

Sif

ffi
w
EI

Sifuentes-Martinez is
president of the Dallas

Association

of Law

uentes-Martinez Libraries, andAdamson

ru

Foreman

is vice

president/

president-elect.

Among the support

staff, llllay Foremil, of
Technical Services, is to
be congratulated for re-

ceiving the SMU university libraries,Award

national reporterforthe topic

for Continuing Excellence for consistently

on fhe Future of Worker-Management Rela-

"Current Developments Conceming the Form

excellent performance in herjob and overall

tions in Houston.

of Bills of Lading."

service to SMU. In addition to her work in

Editor's note: News of recent faculty

the library, Foreman teaches English as a

publications will appear in the next issue

Second Language as part of the SMU volun-

National Essay Contest
Winner

o/The Quad-

teer program.

illiam B. Puplampu, now a 3L, is
the winner of theABlf s prestigious
1994 Bruno Bitker Essay Contest on the
subject "The United

NewAssistantDean for
Clinical Education

Directed Research Award

Nations Commissioner

he 1993-94 Dr. Don M. SmartPrize

tephen Gardner, Visiting Assistant
Professor

oflaw,

has been appointed

for

Directed Research has been awarded
to John A. Zervopoulos for his paper

of

"Termi-

Rights-In the Child's

Rights:

Assistant Dean for Clinical Education. He is

nation

Challenges and Oppor-

in charge ofthe adminstration of the school's

Best Interests?" Zervopoulos, a December

tunities." Puplampu, a

clinical programs, replacing Professor

'93 graduate, wrote his paper under the su-

native of Ghana holds a

FrederickC. Moss inthatrole. Gardner, inhis

pervision of ProfessorEllen Solender. Under

bachelor's degree inphi-

the terms of the endowment est¿blished by

losophy and history

third academic year at the law school, was
formerþ with the Consumer Protection Di-

from the University of Ghana and amaster's

vision of theAttorney General of Texas, and

supervising professor share the $3,000 prize.

degree in history from Villanova University.

then in private practice. He teaches in the

He plans to specialize in immigration or

CivilClinic.

for Human

PuPlamPu

humanrights law.

)

oflexis Counsel Connect for

Affairs and Associate
Professor of Law, has

nrm. illayo,

Southwestem Medical Center at Dallas.

gtil{æ

co-moderator

Placement

Committee and

Anthology, published annually by the Inter-

to hood SMU law school graduatcs at

.

Associate Professor of Law, is

the

ciateDeanforAcademic

became the finst n0nfaculty mem[er

¡aw scüool's hood¡ng cenemony,

Fyr,

of

Committee. Ana SilmnFllhñlirc4 Senio¡
Reference Librarian, is serving lrom 1993

flünas

Ille m¡$s him.

the

t.

Comparative Law Spe-

Law

request of tne graduating class, ne

üe

for

Asset Securitization-The U.S. Experience"

Parental

Dr. Don M. Smart, '65, the student and the
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New Public Service Program, continued
bono committees. Students may also initiate

for

and present their own public service projects
the advisory committee's approval.

In researching placement options, students are

John [o[ez W,'74, Solo Pnactitione$ Richmdson, Texas
Inpez, who served 24years in the U.S. Navy, is

encouraged to consider not only their current legal

a

lawyer who represents youths

interests, but also the opportunity the Public Ser-

caught wittrin the juvenile justice system; a U.S. NavalAcademy admission counselor

vice Program gives them to learn about unfamiliar

of the law and to make new contacts. To

for high school students throughout northeast Texas; and a commander in the U.S.
Naval Reserve. He is active in a number of public service programs, including, USA

select an appropriate placement, students can search

Today'sVisionsinExploration; SER,JobsforProgress;AssociationofNavalServices

the Public Service Program's database by several

Officers, Hispanic Youth Recognition (JROTC); and Dallas Can!Academy.

areas

filter criteria such as type of organization, legal

Lopez credits his dedication to public service to adults who took an interest in his

tlpe of client. Additional information on placements is on file in the Career

future, among them "my 8th grade math/science teacher, my boss at my part-time

ServiceslPublic Service Program Resource Cen-

says, "the vast majority ofjuveniles have too much free time and not enough adult

nothaveto completetheir 30hours

supervision." While he is frustrated at the unwillingness of adults to get involved, he

However, Rivers anticipates

cautions those interested in public service to be realistic in thei¡ commitrnent so that

subject area, and

ter. Students do

at a single placement.

that most students

will

opt to

fulfill their require-

ment with one organization over the course of a
single semester or during the summer.
Since the pro$am is in its nascent stages. it is

they can "stay the course."

Anyone involved in juvenile public service must be prepared to experience
frustration, anger, and risk," wams Lopez. Yet he points to the "temen-

*heartbreak,

dous personal satisfaction in making a

significantdifference in ayoung person's life."

hard to evaluateits success atthispoint. Rivers and

When a delinquent l5-year-old whom lopez has helped calls l0 years later to thank

facuþ oversight committee will monitor orga-

him, those thanks "transcend the mighty dollar." His reward lies in "knowing I made a

the

nizations affrliated with the program for the suit-

Lopez

grocery storejob, my uncle Gene, and myMarine drill instructor." By contrast,l,opez

difference in a young person becoming

a

good citizen and responsible adult."

ability of the work in which the students engage
and the quality of attorney supervision provided.

At the same time, the experiences of the

12

Ilale N. Atkins,'83, Glenk of Gount,Onleans Parish, Louisiana
ElectedClerkofCivilDistrictCourtfortheParishofOrleans

second-year students who completed their public

service requirement over the summer of 1994
point to a very positive reaction to the program.

thke,

as an example,

Mona Charon. Charon, who

n

in 1990, andre-elected

1994, Atkins also serves without pay as a special prosecutor for the New Orleans

DistrictAttomey's Office. Beyond these professional duties she lives by the inspiration of her family and church: "I was taught that to whom much is given, much is

Iives in Califomia,came to the United St¿tes from

expected, and the only way to make our community betær is tbrough service."

Thailand as a child. For her public service she
arranged to work with an attomey at a nonprofit

From a myriad of community activities, Atkins highlights her involvement in
several educational ventures. In a Covenant House Rights of Passage programAtkins
undertook the time-consuming role of "big sistet'' to a student for 18 months with the

organization specializing in family law in San

with Thaispeaking women seeking relief from domestic

goal of helping her to become self-reliant and a productive citizen. Although their

violence. As well as helping them to complete the

in the Clerk's Office.

Jose. There she worked primarily

necessary legal paperwork, she often accompa-

nied them to court, not as an interpreter but to
explain what was going on and to give moral

formal relationship has ended, Atkins remains her friend and mentor and employs her
Through the New Orleans Public Schools Parmership in Education programAtkins
has

adoptedthe grammarschool she attended, one near acity housingproject in ahigh

crime area.Atkins raises funds forthe school andtakes partin such activities

as

Ca¡eer

support. "As much as anything," Charon said,

Day. In addition, Atkins has participated in the New Orleans Urban læague Summer

"women such

Program by giving five high school students the oppornrnity to work in her Clerk

as these need someone to

show them

the way to help themselves. Even if I can help

only

one person at a time, it feels good to help someone
else." To this end Charon devoted far more fhan the

mandated 30 hours, working 40 hours a week

for

Atkins

of

Courtoffice. These studentsthereby learnedvariousjob skills andgainedaknowledge
of judicial procedures.
OfherservicetoNewOrleans'youthandcommunityAtkins
it has helped me become

a

saysmodestly,'Ithink

better person."

10 weeks.

A question many

ask when

Public Service Program

is :

first hearing of the

How does this program

interact with the law school's clinics and the existing Student BarAssociation's pro bono initiatives?

The clinics are quite separate from the Public
Service kogram. Clinic participation is for credit
and includes classroom study as well as client and

courfoom work. The SBAis changing the focus of
its pro bono efforts in order to complement the

Paul R. $hunatona,'88, Unell & $hunatona, llalla$
AnenrolledmemberoftheMuscogee (Creek) Nation, Shunatonashares abusytrial
practice with his law partner. In his spare time, Shunatona is a member of Texas State
Bar committees on legal services to the poor and a director of the Indian Law Section;

a director of Legal Services of North Tèxas and chair of the Client Grievance
Committee; president-elect of the Texas Indian Bar Association; a director of the
NativeAmericanBarAssociation; amemberoftheMinorityParticipationCommittee

Public Service Program. Its plans include provid-

of the Dallas Bar Association; and president of the Dallas Association of American
Indian Lawyers. In 1992 he received the Dallas Ba¡Association's Pro BonoAward of

ing non-law-related service opporfunities, work-

Excellence.

shops for those interested in public service careers,

Shunatona credits his interest in public service to two people who encouraged him

for ll-s.

Bonnie Barksdale, '92, chatr of the SBA Pro

todo probonolegalworkattheDallaslnternibal Center. Hecomments, "Ibecame so
involved there that almost without knowing it I had performed approximaæly 4O0

of

hours of pro bono legal services in a year's time." His and his colleagues' joint efforts

and special law-related volunteer projects

Bono Committee as a 3L, was one of a number

students who urged the law school's faculty to

led to ttre creation of the American Indian Law koject of Legal Services of North

institute a public service requirement for gradua-

Texas. A current undertaking is a Texas Indian Bar Association's assessment of the

tion. As she noted: "Being a professional carries

legal needs of low income nativeAmericans throughout the state.

with it many responsibilities. In the eyes of many,

Shunatona sees pro bono work as a counterforce to the public's generally negative

one such responsibiÏty is public service." By

imageoflawyers. "IfeverylawyerinTexas weretotakeafewprobonocases,I suspect

contributing theirtimetopublic service, Barksdale

they would see the need and become committed volunteers. In that way, the ideal
justice for all would come closer to being teúizr.d'"

emphasized, "SMU students acknowledge that

Shunatona

of

they are committed to becoming active. caring
professionals."
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Shannon Medical Cen-

ter, San Angelo, has been elected vice chair

Don't tonget!
Reunion

llleekend'95

is scheduled fon April 7 and 8.
lf you ane ¡n one
of the following cla$$es,

of

ScHOOL

Davidson

& Flynn (formerly Baskin &
llma$ J. llürc[

Novakov), Dallas.

LAW

has be-

llffi, Haynes and Boone,
Dallas, has been named the firm's director of
Worth. Rma R

the board of trustees of the Texas Hospital

come

shareholder of StoreyArmsftong Steger

business developmenr. Kemctn G. IUFigl¡t,

Association.

& Martin, Dallas, and FflEcs E ll¡üliscr has
joined the same firm as a shareholder and co-

Baker& Hostetler, Cleveland, Ohio, hasbeen

57 gm+yo fimg is practicing general commercial law with the firm of Kim & Chang,

a

chair of its new health care group.

Falffi

appointed vice chair of the ABA Section of
Real Property's Committee on Securitizations

C.

Seoul, Korea. Pcmn $. ffiffis, Dallas, has
been elected president of the Professional

|ffitt,

land Public Defender's office in Baltimore,

83

Attorney-Mediators.

has been elected to a four-year term on the

ton, has become adirectoroftheArlington Bar

1943

ó0 nomt L meyem ¡,
Jones, Day, Reavis &

tg¡t4

plan to attend youn neunion!

an appellate attorney for the Mary-

and REITs.

¡m*

E.

crþ, cade & Associares, Arling-

Association. M¡(ffi Td*as Curüis (LL.M.)
joined Locke Purnell Rain Hanell, Dallas.

intemational board of di-

has

Pogue, Dallas, has been

rectors of Lambda Chi
AlphaFratemity. FimL

1954

elected to the American

lÏGfi, McCurley, Webb

Martinson, Dallas.,hlnM. llhasjoined Cowles

1963

College of Construction

& Kinser, Dallas,

l964

Lawyers' board of gov-

come a diplomat of the

American College of

& Thompson, Dallas, as a senior attorney.
ll.l(euÌ tt¡lc0rtirüþ is a principal in fhe new
f,rm of Martin, Kasselman & McCorkindale,

Family Trial Lawyers.

Dallas.

1965

emors.Laurtncetffig
has become of counsel

1974

MeYers

t97õ

with Jenkens & Gilchrist, Dallas.

ton inlonmation, call Connie

Gove-orAnn Richards

ó|

webb
7ó ¿ofn

has appoinredThe

has be-

¡arüs is a principat in rhe new firm

C.

of

Rilhl

ll. Ffe has joined Fanning, Harper &

Pilh J.lllñen

has esrablished a solo
law practice in Dallas. lfallæ¡in l" Perltin has

Hartline, Dacus, Dreyer& Kem, Dallas. Joln

joined MetPath Inc., lrving.

lftmn, Jr.

Alumn¡Relat¡ons, at

Honorable James B.
nrnennan, Dallas, pre-

has become a partner in Hughes &
Luce, Dallas. mbs'tL ltlbfÞtt, Howell Corpo-

84 m
¡enrn, Dallas, has been admined
as a fellow in the Academy of Matrimonial

(214) 788-3939.

siding judge of the First

Administrative Judicial

ration, Houston, has been promoted to vice
president and general counsel. lthgftt B.

Region ofTexas.

Slmn

Lawyers. Ba'bra EæPencilrl has joined the
Law Ofñces of WindleTurley, Dallas. Gover-

Hankins, Assoc¡at8 Dinecton fon

Zimmerman

nwm

sfih r

Ukmh$aelþl]IfiUrctt3,
1S{,daultunolIfthrd
ilhttltlilG.Hery,'94

counsel.

theTexas General Services Commission.

Rain Harrell, Dallas.

71

Mediation Services' new atÍorney panel.

J.lt¡lillit

óó.mns

Martin, Kasselman & McCorkindale, Dallas.
78 ¿ m &nfi ¡ has joined Locke purnell

[a¡my Jn has established

a solo

practice in Dallas.

Rain Harrell, Dallas. lflnmrce Boyd, Dallas,
has been elected a board member and

Arbitration & Mediation Services'new attorney panel.

llil$,.þ., Dallas, treasurer of the board of directors of the Dallas Criminal Defense Lawyers

ó8 nmert lll UlOfl, Dallas, has been elecred a

Association. flnoürc

fellow of the American College of Trust and

in the new firm of Wheatley, Campagnolo &
Sessions, San Antonio. JilE$ E ltlut$trny

mr¡

IU ZGitþF has esrablished a solo

ctall,' 42

August 10,1994

Ilo[son Nash "Bill" MGMahan,'43
June 12,1994
Patn¡clr M¡Ghasl Ãeed,' 47

July 13,1993
John R. Gannell,'48
August 29, 1gg4
Paul R. Bneeding,'50

Iugust 20, lg94
John H. Stauffeq'82
August 13,1994
Ph¡l M. Gantmell,

Febnuany 18,

Ellis

firm of Montgomery

80 ¡An

U.

¡arsrrlr¡

has become a parrner

the Judge Sam Williams

McKenna

Leadership Award at the

Dallas.

a

founding member of the

new firm

Kern

of

Johnson,

& Dornblaser, Tulsa, Oklahoma. úrfürM. SüU has
Allen, Jones

establisheda solo lawpractice in Dallas.

J.l(t{

llxlmal is a founding member of the new firm
of Hartline, Dacus, Dreyer& Kern, Dallas.
8ó nr. fid( liU gilurrg has become a name
shareholderof KonnekerBush Hitt& Chwang,
Plano. lt¡llry M. lhmken has joined AirTouch
Communications, Vy'alnut Creek, California,

as intellectual property counsel. James

lllhisbri

has become a shareholder

E.

with Sewell

Letteer & Mock, Dallas,
was honored with the Je-

joined the newly estab-

suit College Preparatory

Srlsut hasjoined Information Services Group,

firm of Fein &

School'sAlumniService

Dallas, as general counsel. Gdy S. Trcen has
become a director at Fanning, Ha¡per &

lllic ltlhû¡by, McCurley, Webb &

Melton

Award for his role in

establishing the Dallas BarAssociation/Jesuit

Preparatory Legal Clinic

for the Elderly.

Kinser, Dallas, has become a diplomat of the

Joseüf. llfrüm,

American College of Family Trial Lawyers.

of Nistico & Crouch, Houston.

73

I I OnBOagnhasjoined

Gardere & Wynne, Dallas,

ofthe board oftrustees

Jt'. is

aprincipal in the new firm
Johnson

tllüm 0.lhbm,

and employment group.

lg94

& Riggs, Housron.

in Sullivan, Ave

Pad R

Martinson, Dallas. Clrly tym Ulfolffi (LL.M.)
has become a shareholderin Ravdin

& Wofford,

Washington, D.C.
87

&Wortley,

Dallas, as a shareholder and chair ofthe labor
has become a name parhrer

mg

¡. Bowens is a principal in rhe new firm

of Capshaw, Goss & Bowers, Dallas.
88 mV f muoo¡ has joined Jones, Day, Reavis

Jn

& Pogue, Dallas.

&

a

MilyB.Wrilhas

become

shareholderwithMunsch, Hardt, Kopf, Harr

Jackson & Rat]iff, Richardson, has been elected

Holston, Dallas . The Honorable JelÍ l(dar has

totheRichardsonYMCA

been appointed by the seven federal district

& Dinan, Dallas.
89 gnnyl L Gom, Kelly, Harr

board of management.

courtjudges in Dallas to an eight-year term as

Dallas, co-authored "Environmental Regula-

T4rmvnxeIvhasjoined

a federal magistrate judge, one of four such

lìlovemben g,19gg

Jt,'78

85 nnru R. $tonb is

Ronalt Z. Aland has

of the Timberlawn Psychiatric Research Foun-

Apnil 2, 1993

Dallas.

72

dation, Inc. Jin BylTp, Jn, Byrne, Downing,

Ro[cPt R. Mustand,

¡¡. Melbn,

Hartline,
& Kem,

SrmÛa, Unell &
Shunatona, Dallas, is president-elect of the
Texas lndian Bar Association. 0iæ llllcftËt

has been elected chair

Jn,7l

Flm

wirh

Cuneo,

of

Melton, Weber, Whaley,

Jn,'8,4

Robent R¡dgeway Gase,

&

principal in rhe

1994 State BarofTexas'

Hshed

One¡v tI. Bagot,

&

a

lú¡t

annual convention.

Kaplan, Dallas. Jay G. Gunns has become a
parherwith Littler, Mendelson, Fastiff & Tìchy,

Dallas.

aprincipal

is

Associates, San Antonio.

7Inr¡,¡¿^,received

ln Memoniam

Jr. has established the

Hwhll,

l(em is

Dacus, Dreyer

of

ó7 cnanæ t Hittand, cuirrard, Hyden &

practice in Corpus Christi.

fl albent M

Jr. is a principal in rhe new firm

ffilú

G.

new firm

llmy

Criminal Defense LawyersAssociation.

Guittârd, Dallas, is a member of the Judicial

Estate Counsel.

Ho[by

J. cmû Jett, Dallas, has been elected

president of the board of directors of the Dallas

70

lþûyll Gfm",

joined Locke Purnell

has

¡ofn¡. nelfrrC, Eikenburg & Stiles, Houston, is a member of Judicial Arbitration &
$.

norAnn Richards has appointed

Brown McCarroll & Oaks Hartlile,Austin, to

u.

ó4

Birth

has joined BJ Services Company,

flm

Houston, as vice president and general

ó3

ffi
fA¡
tr

KellY

Hallman,

judges in Dallas.lllæi¡ E llise, Legal Depart-

tion of Health Care Facilities: A Prescription
forCompliance," in47 SMU Inw Review 53'l

las, as manager of busi-

Cþ of FortV/orth, is the 1994-95 vice
president of the Tarrant County lüy'omen's Bar

Rain Hanell, Dallas. Taelhn lllm (also LL.M.

75 nov l'torud

Bdü

I

hasbecomeaparherwith

& Walker, Dallas. J. [euh Hym has
become a name shareholder in Novakov,
Jackson

&

Dal-

Jenkens & Gilchrist,

ness development.

ment,

Association.
82 Mrfr il.

ilct

is

a

principat in the new firm

of

Johnson, Allen, Jones & Dornblaser, in Tulsa,
Oklahoma. GæyL

Jffishas

become

a

share-

holder of Broude, Nelson & Harrington, Fort

I

OF

(1994).

B.l(wil¡ruDhasjoinedLockePumell

' 86) has j oined the law offrces ofAram International, Seoul, Korea; he is a member of the
New York State Bar and the Korea Intema-
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tional Trade Law Association. Steuen G. llhm is

a principal in the new firm of Mclain,
Friedman, Ritz & Kline, with offices in Dallas

Grumtfrmu¡nag Lægal

and Bedford, Texas. Ke$ N. l¡vttt has joined

Isiu:cal!s¡n

Cowles & Thompson, Dallas. Rolnnt G.lthel
has joinedBryant & Mclean, Houston. flhFGi

l; :e..:?Ìi::aÍ lai'r;,s1.;;

L Rom¡d( has been appointed chair of the
bankruptcy section of Godwin & Carlton,

iE ¡q.
-l: J:::

: "'â::;¿ñâ
rll!ü!'¡-Aì

-¡l-¡-

Dallas. AntrH E lúagncn $$hs has joined the

Tl;:

Arkansas Department of Community Punish-

i::siiz ::säi!

Ydlitlt has opened offices in Houston and

¡

j-^^-:r1-,_

,,Ja-

--.:,Lt:

Vy'oodlands, Texas.

90

nndneuu

.=l:-;î.-;

Dallas.

Gynth¡a A. t¡guenoa,

l-*''-

a

- .1:-l::-,s-::
- .Í_:.r:r

-¿ - 7-

Ronquillo &

DeV/olf, Dallas, has been appointed to

1

*..:F-

---â:-ì:ri^-.

.-':l:

two-

.

J¿-,lii-ì!ü),

::.:; ::: .:stle

,::i;:¡ac,r

year term on the State Bar College Board

ô-:!¡

lr-jiL!r::

-'4-i¡1-,"-:r>
.

joined Andrews & Kurth, Dallas. Jeffney H.
Ræ-ilt$ky has joined Vy'einstein & Bagelman,

^^L¿

-1)i:,

':---

I- Ciln]üet and l¡lbn'i H. Royæ have

:;,

-2,' ;;
/'^-a-,----:.

-11 -*
-'-- -

t!-:-:.

ment in Little Rock as a legal advisor. Fic

:"-:

¡¡enro^l

,_;

;ï:

a,, n: a ì.î I
,_

Committee and is a member of the Legal
Bar of Texas. EnicJ. Gilhm and . . .

'i:1-'.
-:3-. g:i:::-':.-::.:.' a: T.--- .':ra:.'i:'a.:î.
-. ' :'s s:'-:'=:.: ?'-'.:-," ?::::::
::: l.-:.ess::' l"::':s:::.^::' i.. :.a:::a" :'' âss::.::3 ::r-:: '.";":: " ls.':'¡,:'-. :: tc'_ ì.r3-:ss,

9l

.:.':-::-'..3.::.::a:s::::.'-:'--.:*S-ql":=:1::'..a

Aspects of the Arts Committee of the State
Rena

BitH have been

accepted into the

U.S. Foreign Service and are currently under-

going training in Washington, D.C. llmfde
Gæney is

&

Hrcntnefl Bayem, Paterson

& Aycock,

::.

G.

San

Antonio Young Lawyers Association. lllhttlnìfl G. t¡ptüt has joined Looper, Reed, Mark
has

joined Fanning, Harper & Martinson, Dallas.
Bnflan

J. flfoole has joined Jenkens

& Gilchrist,

Austin. Paul$evehasjoined Hopkins & Sutter,
Dallas.

far*lS. g'atthasjoined Johnson &Wortley,
Dallas. ll¡þs Ull, Holnm has joined Winstead
92

Sech¡est & Minick, Dallas. llll, JeflneylliltsNtopf
has become an associate

with Barber, Hart

&

O'Dell, Dallas, a newly formed firm of which
Dr. llavül M. fllhfl is a principal. Slqffrcdo Perez

fl

has

joined Hirsch, Robinson, Sheiness &

Glover, Laredo. Bnuæ A. Stedden has joined
Cowles & Thompson, Dallas.

:..-',-_-,--.-,1;,¡,.-.-

:-.3

-:. 3 .-..-.-.3.':

$.

Jmb$

has

:-1

L'"'s:::::s:'*:-:::l:.'.-t:.:::.-a.'.3:::r

:as.

Pi"cceii;l;

Fedei"a:

f-i;:, i $95-lal,is

Senator Miguel Otero L. of Chile Returns to the

Law School
ean Pa.ul Rogers and Dallas Mayor

chairs the Senate Transportation and Com-

Steve Bartlett hosted a luncheon at the

munications Committee and

in 1993 repre-

law school last June to honor Miguel Otero L.,

sented the Chilean Parliament at the Interna-

M.C.L. '57, Senator of the Republic of Chile.

tional Parliamentary Conference in Canberra,

At

Australia.

the luncheon Mayor Bartlett presented

À$vansed Sivii ll"ial SiîorÌ
l¡::ì 1-l'-.1îã-loi:ce
.r_l-iJi.ifau
!lt.tù
_. ..
r-,

Senator Otero with a certificate renewing his

Senator Otero has been a professor ofpro-

honorary citizenship of the city of Dallas.

cedural law and international public law at the

During his visit Senator Otero also enjoyed

University of Chile and

touring the newly renovated Lawyers Inn

Science Institute for more than 30 years. He

at the Superior

Police

-.":i

;:. -/J.

;_*-

"_

il

irrli'se

J¿a

_,.-,^..

lomnere[ai iemding ¡nst¡ì¡nte
iiFi.ri 'i g-2:, i $95-Ðaltas

(now Carr Collins Hall), where he had lived

has also been vice president and

during his residence at SMU, and identifying

American Chamber of Commerce of Chile.

his old room on the second floor.
Senator Otero, a senior partner of Estudio

"He is a fine public servant," commented
Professor Joseph V/. McKnight. "I remember

Juridico Otero in Santiago, Chile, has been on

him from his law school days as a person of

leave from his firm since hebecame a Senator

great ability and charm, and he has not changed

'l3Th

of the Republic of Chile. In that capacity he

since."

and m$IûymenT Law Semina¡"

director ofthe
1

Seb Advanced Federat Tax

-ifigaf¡ûx tonÍenence
iLay 4-5, i

9$ã-Ðallas

Annual rïiull¡-State n-ah0r

IVìay

93 ¿usfn S. Ê¡lbcn has joined Cowles &
Thompson, Dallas. Dlarc

: ..: - -,. --J:._.--

'':.'l' - '
'¿!--'l:"i'
-lt:--: I 1:;--:--'-"^-

Iria:¡h

Antonio. has been elected secretary ofthe San

& McCraw, Dallas. M. MldteüG llrlÚclt

-.

lU.

aprincipal in the new firm of Carney

Marchi, Seattle, Washington. A[¡ga¡l

3:.-.''3-

'17-2t, 'l9SE

Tucson. Af,i¿ûnê

become

an assistant attorney general in the Consumer

For fartlte!, inÍormalion

Protection Division of

ÊlE pragnams,

the Attorney General's

8i1

call

(2t4] 788-2Ê44,.

Offi ce in Austin. lùhnh C.
Jo¡'ilt has joined Beime,

Maynard & Parsons,
Houston. Janed (Jed)
lada¡¡an has joined the
new firm of St. Clair &

' ^ -lt.

zgth

Aleiafiþo D. Madr¿o has
F8¡r

joined Locke Purnell
Rain Harrell, Dallas.
l(ffintJn A. Bidlalffin has
accepted a position at

A. Roænünl,

SMUasdirectorofSMU

Fort Worth, is the 1994-95 trea-

surer of the Tarrant County Women's Bar
has

joined the law

office of Raymond C. Jordan Jr., Dallas.

ft¡ttîher infgr¡naliaß, caM
(?',t4) 768-25Vt.

Lecture Programs. J[lb

Association. Jolut N.llllaren

Air !-aw Symposium

Gnand i{ernplnsk¡ lioTei, Ballas

Markey, Fort Worth.

Richardson

SIIù'IU

Feforuar',r 23-24,'l 9S5

Jean Pa:j; ãoge:'s and ProÍessor Joseph fulcK;1:gnt r.¡eiccrire Senatcr i\ìig-ieì Cte:c -. (center)

f)eanVisits Pacific Rim Graduates
Last July Dean C. Poul Rog*s
ttr

III, occornponinå

by Proþsso,

nn lGrno, onå lostly Japan. Th"a greetuÅ ,nany

lo*

""tr

Clr;tøplon H. Hanna, t

ounlnå

ool graåuatus at alumni receptions

{irst to Täiwan,

in Täipei,

S*u|

onl'Íol"yo, anå rnet *ith otlrn ocoÅemic orá businnrs lnoÅn s interesteÅ in SM(J's IL.M. in Comparatiae
onå lrtntnational Lano progrorn.
o highlight Dean Rogers'and Professor Hanna's visits chronologically,

we

tum first to Taipei, Tâiwan, Republic of China

(ROC). Hosted by ttüt

lluçIu Isd, J.D. '78,

chairman of Cathay Life Insurance Company, Dean Rogers and Professor Hanna
were delighted to see many SMU graduates
at a reception

for the SMU Alumni Associa-

tion of the Republic of China. Upon his retum

home, Dean Rogers was gratified to leam
that the ROC graduates have committed a
$25,000 gift to the School oflaw to support
the renovation and renaming of a faculty
diningroomin Storey Hall in honorofthe late
Professor A.J. Thomas, Jr. The law school

At an alumni reception in Taipei, l-r, Paul Rogers, Felix Tsai, Christopher Hanna, C.-H. Tsai,

will place a plaque in the dining room

and Derek Cheng.

to

commemorate this generous gift.
To give

Deal Rogers and Professor Hanna

a cha¡ce to recover from jet lag and relax
before their next stop in Seoul, Korea,

lhvil

U, J.D. '86, of Alliance lnternational Law
Office, and l¡wurce G.8.lbu, M.C.L. '82,
J.D.'E4, of Reliance International Law Offices, took them to a lake and arranged for

i-

them to play a round
Byoru

ofgolf.

]b l¡e, M.C.L. '62, president of the

Asia-Pacific Lawyers Association, acted

as

host during Dean Rogers' and Professor
Hanna's stay in Seoul. They were honored to
attend

a

breakfast meeting hostedby ltæcNllg

Hr¡U, M.C.L.,'68, former Chief of Staff for
Korea, and arranged by lai llmt Lee, M.C.L.

'81, director of the Sixth Criminal Division,
Seoul District Prosecutors' Offrce. Among

SMU graduates John Chen, senior partner, Formosa Transnational Law Office (left), and

many graduates Dean Rogers and Professor

Winston Yung-Yu Cheng, professor and former dean of the Soochow University School of

Hanna met at the alumni reception were

Law (right), with Paul Rogers.

At an alumni reception in Seoul Dean Rogers and Professor Hanna visit with Korean graduates of SMU School of Law
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ln Tokyo, representatives from SMU School of Law honor two law school graduates recenily elevated to
the Supreme Court of Japan: l-r,
Professor Christopher Hanna, Justice Hideo Chikusa, Dean Paul Rogers, Justice Shigeharu Negishi.

Law school graduates from Japan at an alumn¡ reception in Tokyo with Dean Rogers and professor
Hanna.

M.C.L. ,56, expresident of the National Academy of
Sciences, and Iæ lllfm llln, LL.M.(C&I) 'g6,
J.D. '88, of the Law Offices of Aram
Professor Dr. ToH(d(

$[,

International.

In Tokyo

Dean Rogers and professor

Hanna, at an alumni reception organized by
their hosts in Japan, The Honorable l(an

the Daiichi Mutual Fire and Marine Insurance Company and SMU School of Law,s

Professor Hanna also visited the Toshiba
Corporation at the invitation of its assistant

fust graduate sfudent from Japan.

general manager

Justices Nakatsu and Negishi entertained

Dean Rogers and Professor Hanna at lunch
and gave them a tour of the Supreme Court,
on which occasion they were pleased to meet

as

lffiÍfrþ Ffr, M.C.L. '80,
well as several other large corporations

that send their in-house lawyers to SMU's

LL.M. (Compa¡ative
progam.

and International

Law)

M.C.L.,jI,

lhltËrlålratil, M.C.L.'6 1,
of the Kanto Law Office, and lffilri l(ofm,

To round off their stay in Tokyo, Dean

the administrator of the Court. Judge Kazuo

Rogers and Professor Hanna, in the company

Fujü also gave adinnertohonorDeanRogers

M.C.L. '78, of rhe Law Offices of Hideki

of Hanna's uncle and cousin, attended a

and Professor Hanna during their time in

Yomiuri Giants baseball game at the Tokyo

Kojima, congraflrlated The Honorable lfreo
Clflosa, M.C.L. '62, and The Honorable

Tokyo.

Dome and toured the Japanese Baseball Hall
of Fame.

ftfi,

LI- .U.'58,

$lftNtt

The Honorable Yr¡lrh lfurûünc,

Hideki Kojima accompanied Dean

lìhddi, M.C.L. '60, on their etevation as Justices of the Supreme Court of
Japan. Among many SMU law graduates

Universities of Keio and Waseda and a meeting with Professor llile Am, LL.M.' 57, of rhe

from the Toþo area atthe alumni reception

faculty of law atDokþo Universify.Accom-

was Ftft llllatnnnm, LL.M. '56, president

fude for the warm welcome and many
kindnesses they received from law school

panied by Judge Fujii, Dean Rogers and

graduates during their trip.

of

Rogers and Professor Hanna on visits to the

OntheirretumtoDallas, bothDeanRogers
and Professor Hanna expressed their grati-
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Hickman Estate of
$600,000 to Benefit
Law School
rs. lena

P. Hiclanan,

widow of the

late Tþxas Chief Justice John

E.

Hichnan, died this past suÍuner and left an
estate valued at over $600,000 to the

benefit

of the SMIJ School of Law.

A native Texan, Judge Hickman graduated from the Law Department of the Uni-

versity of Texas

in

1910, the year he was

admitted to the bar, and subsequently practiced for l6 years in Dublin in Erath County

ru
and at Breckenridge in Stephens County.
Elected as associate justice of the Eastland
Court of Civil Appeals in 1926, Hickman
was appointed chief justice of that court a

Meyers, Copley, Howeth, Blue Honored for Service to
I993-94Law Fund

year later, in which capaciry he served until

l[, '60, Edward

A. Gopley

The four were recognized by resolution

Jn, '60, ilan Howeü, '63, and Caltex

and then presented with wall plaques depict-

He became an associate justice of the

Petroleum Corporation Vice President and

ing the law quad's cenotaph in bas-relief.

in 1945 on adoption
of a constitutional amendment increasing
the court to nine members. On the death of

General Counsel trail( W. Blue were recog-

They also were presented to the law school's

nized by the law school's Law Alumni Asso-

major donors at a reception following the

ciation Council (LAAC) on November

LAAC fall meeting.

0be¡'t

1935.
Texas Supreme Court

Meyens

16,

t:^1--^^^ruuÀrlliltl

i99-1. for ouistanding senice as ioli;nicer

was appointed chief justice by Governor

leaders in the 1993-1991Law Annual Fund

\,illcl
^t-:-î

l--^-:-^ r^,--^^ n l^-.^-^l^,Ju5l,lçc Jaillc5 r. ¡{rc^allllgl,
^

¡..

Beauford Jester

in

r

1948. He retired at the

end of 1960 and died in 1962.
Judge Hickman served SMU as a trustee

and Law Library Campaign, which generated over $7 15,000 in annual funds and addi-

tions to endowment.

beginning in 1921.

Meyers is a partner at Jones, Day, Reavis

Beall to Chair
1994-95 Campaign
with $1 Million Goal

Mrs. Hickman, a Waxahachie native,

& Pogue's Dallas office and was the chair of

graduatedfrom theoldDallas High Schoolin

the Fund. Copley served as Dallas-area chair

l. She lettered in basketball and tennis at
the University of Texas at Austin and received her bachelor's degree in education in

for the Law Library Fundt Howeth, as Fort

nized by the LAAC as the National
Law Fund chair for the current 1994-1995

Worth-area chair; and Blue for the third year

campaign. Under Beall, gift chairs and re-

was chair of the Corporate Counsel cam-

union gift chai¡s have been recruited for the

taught elementary school for eight

paign on behalf of Underwood Law Library.

Law School Classes 1953-1994. A separate

years before she and Justice Hickman mar-

Copley is a partner in Dallas-based Akin,

campaign has been developed for the flrst

ried in 1923. On the occasion of her 100th

Gump, Strauss, Hauer

19

1

1

9 I 5. She

birthday,
est

UlAustin honored her as the old-

living Lady Longhom.

& Feld; Howeth

is

managing partner at Fort Worth's Cantey

&

The Ouod
0ttÄtï

sourfl Efit MHH0DIST l,trvBstrY
P.0.

Box 7501

llll Beall, Jn, '59, was recog-

twenty-five graduating classes, those of 1928

through 1952. in honor of the 70th entering
law school class.

Hanger.
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